Complete Data. Complete Trials. CompleWare.
Complete trials rely on complete data. Anything less won’t do.

That’s why we pair comprehensive eClinical software with integrated service solutions to see your clinical trial through to completion.
The All-in-One Data Management Solution

Our eClinical Software

You depend on data, so depend on CompleClinical® for complete trials. CompleClinical is the comprehensive data capture platform designed for seamless implementation, practical use and straightforward control. From capturing and validating, to sorting and reporting, our eClinical software ensures your global site data are accurate, secure and available on demand through a single point of access.

Tired of juggling data logistics among multiple platforms? CompleClinical establishes one cloud-based platform to reduce the time, cost and risk involved with managing:

- Electronic case report forms (eCRF)
- Electronic patient reported outcomes (ePRO)
- Physiological device data (such as spirometry and electrocardiograms)
- Laboratory data and radiological images
- Clinical Trial Management System (CTMS)

From protocol design to data lock, CompleClinical can be tailored to your sites, project teams and data sources to drive accelerated trial completion. Your trials happen in real time and so should your data entry and analysis — depend on CompleClinical for complete trials.

CompleClinical benefits:

- Single point of entry with one login ID
- Cloud-based; enables universal access
- Real-time access and control for your global data
- Rapidly customizable; scalable and flexible to adapt to trials of all scopes and sizes
- Multilingual options — users can access the software in their native language
- 24/7 support by our team of live, U.S.-based, in-house help desk personnel

CompleClinical is the all-in-one eClinical solution that gives you real-time access and control over your data.
Integrated Services for Your Entire Trial

Our Services

To complement our eClinical software, we deliver integrated clinical trial services for the life of your program. With premier expertise — particularly in respiratory studies — our team ensures every facet of your trial is conducted effectively.

Keep your trial connected, not complicated.

Our clinical study services include:

- Protocol Design
- Project Management
- Data Management
- Centralized Spirometry & ECG Review
- Biostatistics
- Report Writing
- Monitoring
- Phase I-IV Studies
- Pharmacodynamics Studies
- Proof-of-Concept Studies
- Proof-of-Mechanism Studies
- Respiratory Study Expertise
- Training

Effective programs hinge on complete data management and trial execution. “Your all-in-one-and-done development partner” is more than our motto — it’s our promise. We pair our eClinical software, CompreClinical®, with experienced clinical trial personnel who understand what it takes to reach key development milestones and meet all sponsor, protocol and regulatory requirements.

When you choose CompreWare to support your clinical trial, you’re getting a complete solution to achieve smoother, faster trials. We know what it takes to manage the most demanding challenges in product development. Every facet of your clinical program will be complete when you count on CompreWare.

For complete, integrated and efficient solutions for your entire trial, trust CompreWare.
For quality outcomes in your next trial, choose CompleWare — your all-in-one-and-done development partner.
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